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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H OM E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
.1.
•
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947.






KENTUCKY: Fair and some-
what colder today, increas-
ing cloudiness and slightly
colder tonight. Tuesday clou-
dy with some snow or rain
likely.
1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 vol. XIX, No. 225
FIRST  REGIONAL TOURNEY TO START WEDNESDAYC°‘NI
a ?`
District Winneite
6-2 In Favor Of Murray.
Last Week
In Kentucky
he Kentucky- legislature is head-
to the lime stages of the
ion, after its first week
control of the all-powerful
committee.
er rules committee domina-
only such bills as At _brings
r passage are considered.
re was aflurry of excitement
e legislature during the week
just ended. And Governor Clemens
signed several bills, and vetoed
his first this session. .
The Governor signed a
- Commission to conduct gove4c-
mental studies year-round; one.
that would allow a simple majority
of a city commission to remove a
city manager without cause; and
another whch allows voters to reg-
ister on primary election day.
As to that bill he vetoed-it
would have raised the pay of
election officers from three to
eight dollars per day. •
The Governor says the administra-
tion of elections is the patriotic
duty of the citizens. in itving ha
reasons for vetoing the bill.
During the week the senate p3ss-
ed the proposed state police bill
by a -vote of -2.5- tes-14-that.
party lines in the face of heavy
opposition from labor forces. The
measure, would enlarge and ex-
tend the powers of the- state highs
way patrols giving-it-y*4re poses**
in all areas except cities of the
first five classes.
The House has passed the three-
day marriage bill, but the eontri-
versial measure still has to. be con-
sidered by the senate. That is the
bill that would restore a three-day
wait between the time a license
is issued and the date the cere-
mony is performed.
. Another approaching controvei-
sy in the house appeares to be
the measure that would creote
- number of new circuit court chit-
s- t ricts two in Eastern Kentucky
and one in Western Kentucky. The
senate already has approved the
bills which would establish the
districts.
•
The advisory board of the nat-
ional federation of women's Re-
publican clubs met in Louisville
over the week-end to chart the
orgarSzationss activities in bhe
coming presidential campaign.
Speakers included U. S. Repres-
entative Thurston B. Morten. Ken-
tucky Republican. who told the
women .the party must develop a
positive and progressive course
that will lead the nation and world
out of chaos into peace. security
and prosperity.
From politics to farm news in
Kentucky.
The burley tobacco season is
over in Kentucky-and final fig-
ures show growers sold three-hun-
dred 31- million pounds for more
than one-hundred-64-million dol-
lars. That made the average price
per hundred tinunds  _for The seas
on all .Kentucky markets 49-dol-
lars-52-cents. Harrodsburg had 'he
state's highest season average at
5I-dollars-76 - cents per hundred
pounds.'
The U. S. Agriculture depart-
ment released a couple of reports
during the week, one of them the
annual livestock summary. -
The department says numbers of
-cattles-hogrand- sheep on Kent
increased slightly during the year.
while the -number of horses and
mules decreased.
- The total value of the five prin-
cipal classes of livestock-cattle,
hogs, sheep,. horses and mules-
reached an all time high Janeare
first. The estimated two-hundred-
00-million dollars of that date com-
pares with two - hundred-27-mil-
lion dollars mar year ago.
In the other report, the depart-
ment compares the prices' farmer; 30. common barn pigeo
ns (dozi
received for the products last 
200. old roosters IW
month with those of February. 
Cheese: Twins 42-43.
1947. Prices were up on all plio- ies 43-45,
 Swiss 70-74.
ducts eiceept hogs and sheep, with Butter: 
701.646 lbs.,,
the greatest increases on corn, oats unchanged. 93 s
core
and beef cattle. Hogs dropped one-
dolla r-40 cents per hundred





Ratillacktf6und SENATE MAY VOTE
Of Varied
ON ERP PROGRAMExperience
At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the 'Murray Chamber
of Commerce Friday si eening WASHINGTON. March 8 (UPI -
Paul B. Gholson was elected Exe-
cutive Secretary for 'the coming 
Acting Senate Republican leader
term. M. 01'Wrather. President of Kenneth S. 'Wherry saw an. out-
the Chamber of Commerce made side chance today for a senate
the announcement today 'of Ghpi-
son's eleetion.
voSe. this woek on the European
' Recovery Program.
In comment1ng on the selection. Wherry. however. dismisse-d
Wrather stated that the Board of critism of senatorial "stallihg" 01
Directors has confidence' in Ghat- the $5.3 billion ERP toll, he said
son's ability to carry on in a the members were_ proceeding
splendid way the work of the -plenty fast enough on a matter
Chamber of Commerce. The Selec- of such great importance.
lion of Gholson is meeting with The senate went into its 'second
general favor among the member- week of ERP debate with the bill
ship of the Chamber of Commerce, still facing the major test-an at
said. tempt by, Republican "revisionists"
Gholson has been a resident of and others to slash the total:
Murray nar the past 15 years and Wherry, one of- the revisionist
at present has a home on North leaders, said they had set nlj
7th Street. In 1933 he moved his final economic goal but that there
family- to Murray and was con- wis- for
nected with the Western Dark trimming the bill to an even $4
Fired Tobacco Association for a biHion. He said conferences would
period of three years in the capp- be field this week with Sen.
city of Secretary-Treasury. When Robert A. Taft. R. 0.. In an effort
the Gilisertsyille Dam appropria- to get his support
lion was approved he went into -Some senators predicted the re-
the real estate sod insurance busi- visionists would not muster suffi-
nes.s in which he has been en- cient -support to change the $5.3
gaged to the present time. During figure epproved by the foreign re
this time he represented a number lations committee and endorse by
of loan and insurance agencies the administration. •
and supervised their holding and Meanwhile. Senator Joseph H.
loans in West Tennessee and Ken- Ball. R.. Minn. said the world
lucky faces a Rassian threat of conquest
prior to' this time Gholsion EPPS
a resident of Niagara Falls and
Buffalo. N. Y. for a period of 13
years and was principal of two
business colleges in Niagara Falls.
N. Y. and Ontario. Canada and
later was Auditor with the Marine
Trust Company of Buffalo, N. Y.
In an interview this morning it
was stated that Murray is . the
hc-me of the Gholsons by adoption
and they have never regretted
their move here. They have a son
St the University of Kentucky
and a daughter at Murray State
College.
For the past 3 years Max B.
Hurt has been Secretary of tile
Chamber of Commerce. Under Ins
guidance and supervision Murray
has shown outstahding growth and
peogress and he deserves the sin-
cere commendation of the local
citizens.
At the present time the Chamber
of Commerce has 130 active busi-
ness and professional members.
Mrs Madge Parker is being retain-
ed in the office of the Executive
Secretary. The directors and of-
cers are as follows: M. 0. Wrat-
her, President, C. L Sharbrough,
equal to Nazi Germany's and that
ERP alone can't -halt it. He said
he would push for senate approval
of his amendment calling on the
U. S. to work a western mileary
alliance against Communism
Other developments
TAXES-The CIO denounced the
house-approved $6.500 000.000 in-
come tax reduction bill as a -steal
for the wealthy and a stab in the
back for the poor." It urged the
senate finance committee to adopt
a substitute program limiting ta.t
!chef to persons earning under




Skies cleared over most of the
nation today. following a weekend
of sleet and snow as far south as
Georgia.
Snow fell In upper New Eng-
land and flurries were reported
Vice-President. if. Glenn Doran, over the upper great lakes region.
Rec. Sec'y.. II; E. Douglass. Treas.. The weather bureau said that
A. B. Austin. Max B Hurt. Otrey temperatures in the snow-burden-
Paschall. W. B. Tolley. J. 0. Patton, led mtdwest and *plains states
Noet Melugin, Harry Fenton. J. E.
Littleton. _Parker, W. H
Brooks and F. H. Hopkr.
And here's -other happenings in
Kentucky dpring the week.-
A young G I. student at the
Berea foundation school and his
,18-year-Old bride of six months
peilshed in a fire which destroyed







Poultry 7 trucks, firm, hens 37.
leghern hens 23, fryers 33-36. broil-
ers 3112, White Rock springs 39.
Plymouth Rocks 38. colored springs
36 tnm turkeys 40. young hen tur-
keys 48. young geese 32, swan geese




score 74 1-2; 90 score 74 1-2; 89
score 73. Carlots 90 score 74 1-2;
89 score 73.
Eggs: (Whites and browns mix-
ed. 711,114 cases: Irregular. Extras
70-80 per cent A. 46: extras 60-70
per cent A, 45; standard,s 42-44; cur-
rent receipts 41 1-2,- 'dirtie' 39;
checks. 38 1-2.
Mrs. W. P. Roberta attended the
Gift'sandaPteerry show lit Merest:ads
March .1-4.
THIS WEEK
would begin rising late 'tonight
and 'Tuesday..
The rise was expected to he
gradual, however, lessening the
_
Snow on the ground had 'built
up to more than 30 inches in the
northern midwest and flood ex-
perts warned that rapid melting
would send many small streams
and rivets over their banks.
Land O'lakes. Wisc6ñiTh -had 40
inches of snow on the ground and
Duluth recorded 38 inches.
Meanwhile, the government an-
nounced that it was ready to rush
small landing craft into any areas
threatened by floods. The surplus
boats are fittpd for hoth
ion work and ' carrying relief
supplies, flood experts said.'
'Pemperatures in Northern Geor-
gia and Tennessee continued a
slow climb well above freezing and
melted off the last of the sleet
and ice which snapped trees and
-telephone poles Atlanta recorded
41 degrees above tero eearlf.today.
The Pacific Gas And Electric
Company ordered industries in
California to shut down operations
24 hours per week to, conserve
dwindling power supplies. The
weatherman said no precipitation





Thc Case of th,e Frustrated Fresh-
man backfired Saturday night and
caused some deep crimson faces
when the perpetrators of the most
realistic hoax of the year confessed
te their antics.
Saturday night around 12:30 a
startled pedestrian saw a man
hanging from a rope in front of an
upstairs window in a rooming
house across from the college li-
brary on 15th street.
He immediately phoned the po-
lice station. Fire Chief William
Spencer look the call and rushed
to the scene of the supposed suicide
with -an assistant, A. J. Marshall, in
the fire truck. They hoped to arrive
early enough to administer arti-
ficial respiration.
When they arrived at the scene.
said Spencer the shadow of a
corpse hanging from a rope could
plainly be seen against the drawn
window shade, when they started
upstairs the lights went out in .
the room, and they began to think
that all was not as it should be.
When they reached the door a
college student was nonchalantly
dismantling a dummy which he said
he had 'hung by the window to
frighten some- newcomers to the
campus.
_. By this. time .the_eity police, the
county sheriff and the state high-
way patrol had-in-M-4 and the un-
GIRTH OF THE NATION-There may be a bigger-trunked
box elder than this 200-year-old White Plains, N. Y., tree, but
you can't prove it in the records. Its circumference of 19 feet
11 inches is five feet greater than that of the biggest box
elder previously recorded. On the grounds of St. John's Con-
vent, Davey tree experts Robert F. Howe and John Morgan
show how tree puts stretch in official figures.
fortunate ssetim• of his own hoax • • •
had to do some detailed explaining
as te what happened to the corpse RedHienWin District
of the frustrated freshman.
Reports are that -wonian drivingi 1104/
past the scene in a car fainted. and T 
•
Today law enforcement officials
it e ter oug
hood were on the verge of hysteria.
several residents of the neighbor-
said they could find nothing on the





Charles Henson, son of Mr. and
Mrs Blanch Henson of 407 North
16th street. Murray. Ky., will be the
assistant producer on the North-
western University Radio Guild
Show, "Johnny Pye and the Fool
Killers." to be heard at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 10, over Station
WCAW in_Evanston.
Henson has partteipated insduild
and Playshop productions and has
produced "Ticket of Leave Man"
and - sSometalte Every Summer-
time"
Haunted for .more than three formance. '
cantos by a tight Benton zone de- The Brewers attack was bal-
tense. Brewers' Redmen opened up anted in the scoring columTTiTh 
even a speedier down-the-
floor-break to toss in enough sbas- 
all five starters getting at least
kets here Saturday night to win nine poin
ts, Van Mathis hitting for
the Fourth District title 1.1( a 47-36 ten.
The lineups:score.The
spectators saw one of the
finest games played here this year.
The Redmen were pressed to the
limo, and with only five minutes
left to pia) in the ball game, found
the score deadlocked.
Al this point of the contest Cope
and Van Mathis came through in
the pinch
Coach Ernest Fiser's Indians
-played an excellent ball game with
Thompson turning in a top per-
Brewers 47 Pas. Settles 31
V. Mathis 10 F Cole 6
Cope 9 F D. Phillips 5
Owens 9 C Nichols 10
Thweatt 9 G G. Phillips 6
Creason 9 G Thompson 9
Subs: Brewers-T. Mathis 2. Dar-
nell. Stone; Benton- r armer, Boyd,
.Gilliam. •
uarter score:
Brewers  12 23 30 47
Benton 10 23 30 36
Community Hospital Presents
Fine Opportunity For Giving
By JAMES C. WILLIAMS._
"We have already done a lot,
but there is so much more to do".
said Carmen Graham. in an inform-
al interview last Saturday morning.
He made this statement after he
had pointed out every phase of the
Murri)s.frfronsttuf-'tft--iff•-". from the
third -floor to the basement.
Not being too farruliar with The:
interior of the hospital, I was
amazed at the size of the building
and the number of rooms that will
be available for patients.
Graham says at the present the
first floor isbeing used for general
medicine and pediatrics cases, the
second floor for surgery, obstetrics
and orthopedic cases. Future plans
call for contagious disease and
-chronic Illness wards on, the third
floor. This, however is not in the
planning £t-age as yet.
What really brought me to the
hospital in the first place though.
was to find out about the redeco-
rating that has been going on for
some time. I heti heard from vari-
ous people that individuals in the
county had taken over the redeco-
ration and upkeep of certain rooms
In the hospital. What I saw was
heart warming indeed. 'Room after
room had been repainted in beauti-
ful pastel colors. Colors that would
cheer any person that had to stay
in bed. As Carmon had said, a lot
had been done, but there is still a
lot to do.






High school officials voted yes-
terday to hold the First Regional
Basketball Tournament in Murray
this year, according to an announce-
ment this morning by Roy Stewart,
director of athletics at Murray
State College. The first game will
be played Wednesday evening,
March IQ. at the college gymnasium.
A
Donnie Walker, seven-year-old 
t a Sunday afternoon meeting
son of Mr. and Mrs, Joe Walker
of Murray route. 5. died of a brain
tumor at the home of his parents
at 660 o'clock this morning.
Little Donnie had been hospital-
ized inLouisville, but specialists,
pronounced the' ease hopeless sev-
eral months ago. As' soon as the
parents found this out, tilley made
arrangements for Santa Clatis to
come early to visit their little boy.
Survivors include the parents,
two sisters. Mary Ann and Shirley,
and a grandmother. - Dick
Walker.
Fuheral services will be held at
1:30 Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the parents under the di-
rection of Brother L. H. Pogue.
Burial will be in the Parker
cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
MRS. V. B. GARDNER
in Mayfield, coaches and principals •
from the schools having teams in
the district finals discussed the site
of the regional meet, Each of the
eight schools represented had one
vote. and the decision was 6-2 in
lagursuf Murray.
Last year the regional tourney
was held in Mayfield. However,
most schools indicated a preference
for Murray this year because the
Carr Health Building On the Mur-
ray campus has the largest gym-
nasium west of Bowling Green. The
spectator capacity is 2.336 seats.
Brewers and Benton will repre-
sent the fourth district. Other
finalists who will play are first
district, Hickman and Clinton; see-
ond, Tilghman and Wickliffe; third,
Mayfield and Cuba.
Hickman will be pitted- against
Tilghman for the opener ,Wednes-
day evening at 7:30. The nightcap
  feeture Mayfietd against Wick-
late. Thursday night Benton and
Cuba are matched for the first
time, with Clinton and BrewerY___
INJURED SUNDAY scheduled to  close the first  round Or play.
The semi-finals will start Friday
IN AUTO ACCIDENT night 7:30 and the finals will be
. Mrs. Vernon B. Gardner was in-
jured Sunday afternoon in an
automobile accident near Lynn
Grove.
According to her husband. wit°
was driving . the car, the couple
were returning from church to
their home west Of Lynn Grove.
Gardner, driving a '35 Chevrolet,
said that a milk truck from Lynn-
overturn. Jim Moore has been named bourn-
elite hit the rear of his car pushing
it into the ditch and causing it to
Mrs. Gardner suffered a neck ament manager. The officials will
sprain and bruises about the body. be Sammy Brown of





according to her physician. Dr. and Bob 
 
Gardner suffered minor bruises.
Houston - VicDevitt Clinic. Mr.
GRAIN PRICESJack' Gardner. a son from Louis-
vnilglhei arhritsvepairnentsMurray to-




The Murray College Symphonic
Band under the direction of Rich-
ard W. Farrell will present a con-
cert Tuesday night, at 8:15 in the
college auditorium.
The music to be presented is of
a wide variety and is planned in a
way to be of interest to everyone.
One of the highlights .of the pro-
gram will be the first public ap-
of redecorating the rooms, individ- wishing to take over a room may pearance of Proof. David J. Gowans
uals, clubs, any orgainzation. do so by contacting Carmon Gra- as a soloist in Murray. He will
It appeared that it would be best ham, administrator of the hospital. play a bassoon solo .which he has
for individuals to fix up smaller Just to keep a, uniformity in the transcribed for band accompan-
rooms, while organizations could decorating, the following list of lent,
redecorate large rooms. wards, lob- standards has been drawn up: Another special feautre will -ba-
by. etc. I. Wash all woodwork and clean the first public performance of an
- The W.O.W. Is repainting and off pain and spots. original composition for bend by
furnishing the sun room that faces 2. Touch up dull places with Hugh McGee, a member Of the
East. This room is use -b3' con- shellac bFfiTr-e'Vrrrnahing. and and a iiiiisic-s-Mient aT the
vatescing patients. Mr. and Mrs. • Use stein finish earnisho.410 (saes,.
Harry Jenkins have redecorated a woodwork. The public ts most cordially in-
room, put in shades. flowered 4. Fill all pl4ster cracks and vited to attend this concert. •
drapes and have bought furniture paint with appropriate paint for The program:
for the room. One after the other, the proper refinishing. Amparila Roca-Spanish March,
people in the town and county Volts should be finished in Texidor.
have "adopted" a room to do over, soft colors as green, cream. yellow, Ballet Suite. from The Enchanted
It is heart warming, because these rose, mach, ivory. etc. Lake-Tschaibowsky,
are the same people, who with 6. Walls should be made to cor- Rhapsody In Blue-Gershwin.
many more, gave over $45,000 in 24 respond weth the floors. _ _ March And Scherzo-Prekoffiey.
hours to make purchase of the Pius- 7. Ceilings should be painted an---March On The Steel Men-Bels-
pital possible. off white to correspond with the •
The one room - that needs irn- walls. Etiandefrom Concerto for 'Bassoon
mediate attention is' the room that Paint radiators and steam -David J. Gowans, bassonist, trans-
it to be used for the nursery. This pines dark colored bronze. cribed for band by Mr. Gowans-
is a large room At will hold a lot 9. Take off switch plates 'before Mozart.
of "newcomers". It is urgent that painting walls, and replace. Symphony for Band, 2nd Move.
this room be prelthred.right away, 10. Window blinds _should be ment-Hugh McGee
because the space will be needed ivory linen with an outside hang. Nocturne, from, Two American
when the Houston-McDevitt clin- 11. All paints should be oil, Sketches--Griselle.
ic moves its patients over. It is washable. Caribbean Fantasy-Mdrrisey.
estimated that it will take $250 to In recognition of the thoughtful-
$300 for the redecorating 1-of this ness of the people of the county, V.F.W. 'MEETS TONIGHT
room. If any organization is seek- Carmon said that bronze or brass The regular monthly meeting of
ing a worthwhile project, then this plates would be fixed over the door Calloway County Post 5636. _Veter-
is one made to order. of the rooms with the name of the ans of Foreign Wats will -meet at
Most of the rooms can be redec- individual or club who redecorated 7:30 P. M tonight in the W.O.W.
orated for $35 to $50 dollars, de- it and who had indicated that they Free refreshmehts. All overseas
pending on just what has to be would maintain it. Similar plaques Hall. Annual elhetion of officers.
done. Any person or organization (Continued oh Page 3) veterans welcome. , . •
•
played Saturday night at 8:00
o'clock. Each night the doors will
open at 6:00 o'clock.
All seats this year will be re-
served. that is. every person buy-
ing a ticket will be assured of a
seat, said P. W. drdway, in charge
of ticket sales. No advance ticket
sales will be held. All spectators
must purchase tickets at the door.
The four teams playing each night
will be allieved 200 seats each as the
only exception tessthe above regu-
lation.
HOGS LOWER
CHICAGO. March 8 *UP -Grain
prices dropped today as uhcertain-
ty developed over -
flour purchases.
Wheat 'opened 2 to 3 1-2 cents a
bushel bower on the Chicago
board of trade. Corn was off 5-8
to 2 1-4 cents, and oats were down
1-2 to I cent a bushel.
The hog market opened weak
to $1 lower at Chicago. and 50
cents lower at Indianapolis.
Grain traders said there was
apperhension that the government
might reject the bids on flower
sales feceived from mills The pro-
duction and marketing adminis-
tration will announce late today
whether -it- will buy any flower
on,the basis of the bids.
Traders said the favorable weat-
her in the winter wheat belt im-
pr7WW crop prospects and iTso
tended, to push prices downward. • 
Meanwhile, traders kept their 4' .
eyes on another factor-the new
ihternational wheat agreement.
They expected the agreement,
which still 'must be approved by,
congress, to have a depressing e-
lect on grain prices eventually.
Btft at present. two other forces
are bearing hard on the market.
They are: The weather. which is
good and tends to force prices
downward; and government grain
purchases, which tend to push
prices up.
The priep of wheat is important
to the 'nation's housewives as, sets'
more -than- any other influence, it
has a stiOniretfect on the prices
asked for at corner grocery stores.
Under the wheat agreement
reached Saturday by representat-
ives of 36 nations at Washington,
a $2,00 a bushel ceiling will be
clamped on wheat to be exported, -
from Canada. the United States.
and Australia a floor price a
51.50 would be set for the year
1948-49 and then drop gradually to
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V
of little children .being cease cut up-
2. People dread it when yeti participeted •
a. • r.,.:' mercy of this cdfd world.
spread it. Keep it to.matirself. -
. Everyone on eampus. by contribte o,3. No .irking in public 'plaegs. ! . • .. e:. •hiew can a man Who lovesting. helps le get v"itintecr Per- • th end ritht be for ihie awful
Wrap it - before you flip it.. • •
- eprmers to Outwood and ,'hack 
eesinees, _cif liquor. Here are some
4..Nobociy -likes a -stuck up' -kid 
again. The latest group to enter' -r• f the exentpies of the curse of the
Keep it-off your fate and hinds.
there was Len Foster's bane. '-` I.! rd upon men - engaged in this
4.Dirty pews Make dirty. jaws. .
Don't ruhlale the babble- -. . 
which the . patients wrote in their ea-tut-mimeo -Teen to Daniel 5thpaper. The Outwood Aretze. -A C Oelatieteebserve the King Belastraz-
IL Nobody swaps rhrwed-up pi-
- takes. Whir way chewed-up bub- Year IS ' k'n* nine t"."1",' hear • and he. Liarals and Concubine:.h• ' b • ' „ble gum' ai &emcee. kerb". when the arm-
. - e . •
Time out. There are MB daye see t"ern er'rne twOc." - let-s hand wrote his thicm 1.r,ri theEvery student gcno contributes a wall. -end as a result a -world ....m-
this year. leap year Don't chew ,
your heed off in one day.. • . dotter or mere automatically be• pure fell under the curse W-God in'it Schools ere the place to learn.
State college Red Cress unit. With '
comes a. member of the Murray one night.not churn Put steppera!•in Your 
Turn again to Gen. 19th Chapter
a. large membership the uslit. can chopperg. Don't be the teacher's
pest! . earry en mane activitier. both for ! there see a whyle town in namesI by fire and brimste'ne (rent Heaven9. Don't gum up the works ! ' 
veterens and non-Yeterana. •
because of Veit* sins of rebellion
Part of teen contribution to the bee-Mr. Wilder is sittieg there Mee
i Red Pens goes to the nalienal oe- 
:and drunkednees and caused even
Boston on his fat wallet end view-, 
; Lee lb defile his own daughters andins with alarm. He underdands t ganiealtor, and a larke part of it
heusehold. Then you tell me a
that a lot of anti-bubble gum stays in the treasury 'if the !neat
man %head publiclyspeak for and
cliques nave been enteremd and chapter. With the buying pewee of
the our shrinking tverg ring. it "te 'f°r this h 11 1 cul'ai to be
with that sort of aeries-the-land -
of chewing rules. Viz: 
k Liniment in the Dee sen Ser !nes the frt"t of the Liquor,_business.
.erere. puny bunblese rollage unit phemeet arid ceremafFel Ent:-
All right. So Our friend Tom went --af 
seriesntor  t'ite 
h( mon.taliz-etnlydanste_na, intmoentis -fruHaltfuive novaxics
fellowelut_ektritro.-im w h tgs:he un-
bntf there -He emitted in wet
rather reproee them." We_ailllin oar
wood hospital The .,..r... for enter-%
1 'Don't chew gum in chureh. eaepeee _meet '• eeetAnd-"ft Pau do, for heavens sake., gave been receit-ed we • • • lit-es if men. Wee:eked and
' awn acrording to thee; who hive,'
don't blow it! 
ruined, in homes broken and tam
hr.:WOO -to our County and State
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Bubble Gum Maker Gets Sore At Criticism So
10 Makes New Stickless Gum, Issues Set of Rules
-1"-----BY.-HATIEENN-W -NICHOLS -, &fight tut -busy and pass some kmo
United Press Staff Correspondent. of w_silly
'Ride" said Mr WrIder.in another
' - I prepared- statement. -"have get to! .
WASHINGTON. Marsh 8.- P
THE AMERICAN WAY
-Gum is .1 horrible word,- but it's , start ceee bubble gum. instgaciworse on the end of Your notelet wearing IL", Partici':nee !bubble COM, which is , men. amen, amen. amen! 'worae almost enyplace. : -And Congress, I love you. Get
•!So an outfit in Boston named busy
L e gt
about it and dreamed up a no
. • 
_ _._____Gum-Prodate Ihoe en thinkine
- kind ef . chewing „wax. A non-stick -
able stick of bubble gun:. It won:
. :get in the hair, eye, ears. nose. or
throat. And white he was at it.
Thomas G. Wilder. the Gum tact-
president, thought up a set of rule,
for chew-ins the sluff Tom Wilder !
get pretty ,.sere °about all cif the '
nasty things people were saying
-. about his product. Somebody wrote
' a semi aboutelan Forever Bloynng
Bubble Guam.' That was. line.' But
at 'a convention of dentists, one
brash - enelar-yenker alleged. thwtei,
ehe conerint brewing that, roes inter!
' bubble., cadges buck teeth. -All at
this eon of non flee, stirred Trim
, up to the point -Wheeg he issued a
cemmunique. Scoffed - he:
:Tans is absurd Everyiende. in-
. eluding small children. knows that •
if you huffed and puffed hard




A drive for funds by the cam-
pus unit of the American Red
Crese got under way . Wednes-
day. March 3 and was concluded on
Saturday. March 4. .innounees Mrs.
-Herbert .Halpert director of the
- 
.
--.--"Stertfellts 'Wilt- be asked to ci-
tribute through their owa Clubs
and organizations. The campus
drive. Which will take ptace simul-
taneously with the national Red
Cross drive. Will -seek -to provide





IF IT FALLS- IT FALLI!
50 WHAT?
their families. w1,0 love TheirLetter To Editor County. who will arise to keep this
awful curse away from !our coun-, 
a eNSWER TO THE VENOMOUS-I.I Lits0.. AA•ME „BY THE LIQUOR INTERESTS
OF OUR COUNTY AND ST.tTE
. OF KENTUCKY
First of all I want the good
people re: .Calloway and city of
Murray to know that I am making
.no personal ,attack upon au man.
but my 'attack is • upon the Liquor
enlftestriessiefidlledie eonnected theiea
with. The business that will, if not
!oppused by the good citizens of our
I great State, destroy our youth.
+lireak up homes. fin the divorce
curt. anti bring eternal woe upon
souls doomed and demned by its
ev curse.
Newly reorganized last fell, the . Of this end other like sinful bus-
Listen to said of the
campus units to enrol its manygoing .right dlit the window. 
treks who bring such a curse upon
members as possible. in orderethThe catm man admitted he saw 
non by vote or personal Influence:-
the prissibili6r of- conititutional e!!!'rrY 
Listen -again Tradgedy Upon Trag-
,
arm ndnaent No. 22. If the kid. 
edy: ha; come to irilividuels, ule-es.„
dint take well to the etiquetti- et Use our eassuinc 
itfd- nation:. who has 'allowed whis-
sae- - tee.chewing nub* 'gum. C, ogress get the business
key "diepleyeal in their v.indows.Hear God's woe to man. flab. 2:15:•Wrie urge the man that putteth the.bottle his 'neighbor's hp e!' The: woe will rause men to meet. tears.1 the hgart.'eot merely-Of-the eyes.Hew me say actording to the. .entedilovfiee back-eyiete', in' the• days (if Ntreih ;Teo: dreg Mettheati.!..2.4th Char. 'id Luke 11.th ChapterI were oven er•eere-t•i adrunkeritiesi
w fe' Mirthe entireerare with the excepttne' ra aht ereithisiese solg• Teen,
'ere. crvilizet-Ser ruined by'4 ae• men .Oir popelerity atilt- .lettand up and speak forstritt votinigr'-the. aeldui curse to be- brOtiale4 our Land. . •
1.144iri we Jo down ti, Grerre. W
Graeae erre to world pc/err an
_ 
her
v.%;'u.ruldn. yet Alcat-3621"anderic4444"ethe.Gr at__....-zzLiad-aestrapistan wretch_ _ark .God‘41 evillf out Lis entire _Kingdom. be-eause of drink, yet men say give
eiquer to satisfy our amople .. So with Some under Nero. %when_ 'I was drunk-lie fiddled-
Rome !mined and
day. Oh how God has cursed those! who teceild bring .liquor upon his; lend.
1--age unto you teday friend's. Ia-erse" Ged A/Mishly is against, out'
hind-of 'turriatic.W-beigitow-
unhinderel flow for the cause of
righteousness and call upon thegood people./ our section to, arise
renersitideid-ffili -bold Move *of,_e_taWeee,Lir --Shame-eta. - parrr-:fooled by in werds that will re-• move your minds from the main
SIGN OF SPRING - Three-year-old Edmund Cikanck, of
s•ue at stake. Stand by the right.
Chicago, is making sure he won't be last On hit block to get
mlling when the winter snows clear up. k's a sure -sign of
spring when the kids get out their roller skates and oil them






be willing to suffer for 4he vi gtit,aed Geri will give ue victory. !.I believe there are enough mold.eeopig who love the tight; win...Jove
ty aid .town. We believe God has
even- more than the 7000 who will
not bete their knee to the God of
Liquor.
I would like to hear your re-
ap-Ca-rise to my fight against this
curse of drink that now threatens
us, our fathilies, and Churches.
Send me a letter or card to the ad-
dress below.
_ _ a a. WeEtillingtune





Tic' farm news item of last week
here was St ...eta. e- Agriewilure
Anderson's appeel -tie the chnen
the- oci ulnu e ctinuni
both.Hou.te  of Congress for-
on a ler.g range farm program now
ea-the N.ITTIC, day. he addressed
Shnnee PNIA comrnitt en.
,"Stinegap lesisdation to
extend present price supports May
seem expedience, but it is not ade-
quate." he said in St Paul. Both
major partena snourd comtnit them-
selves through the votes of mem-
bers of Congress, thereby' confront-
ing the voters _with records rather
than promises."
Farm Bureau has ,reormmer:cled
simple extension of present
ports for another' year to re rine
time for appraisal orthe effects of
European developments under the
•European Recovery Program before
working eut a permanent ,farm
plan. After ,the Secretary's appeal.
however.. AFBF President Allan
Klitie said that Farm Bureau -is
ready new With definite reconunen-
dations on most issues, and hopes
to be ready to testify on all soon
after the AFBF Beard meetieg on
March 17-19
Parity and Supports
On price supports and paree; An-
derson said: . favor the con-
tinuance of price 'supports based
On purity, with parity' modernized
to reflect new price relationships
among the various commodities. I
favier-a More flexible system of sup:
ports than We now have. se gaud
we will not automatically freeze
the production pattern."...
'the Secretary did not name the
support -level he favors. but he did
say: "I am inclined to think that
an$ minimtim support levels which
arg legally mandatory' should be
lower than the present 90 per cent
of; parity minimuum but much
v Wed. ie. the Teple•A- Aet -66•1998,"
t obrdirUtien Bills
This week Pereirient 'Allem Kline
of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
_eration. :Ilene with H. 1.°Wingete
Of &corms. Walter Hammond of
It. £. blusher of Mitsouri.
thrward Hill ofa-Vi—eris, and possibly
enseen -Aldifeh -of Missiseippi and
Warren Reyeley.of. New  TILLY-well
WE CAN'T EXPLODE EARTH,
ATOM SCIENTIST DECIDES
' By JOSEPH .1. RAICICH
United Press Staff Correspondent
. cause the explosion of the earth.
He believew however, that a reef
dapeer of poisoning the sea and
killing all marine life exists.
Author of many books on phys-
ice, meahanies and mathematics
end originator id the Giorgi elec-
.trical - unit system, the scientist
said the explosion of huge uranium
bombs in the ocean wauld release
deacily radialion. Poieo:ang of the
sea and the death of sea life, if
carried out on a lerge spite, would
have grave consequences on all life,
he warned. .
I Giorg i, -who is probably the
1 weed's greatest collector of sea
1 shells as a hobby for relaxation
1 from hard scientific studies. said:
I Oceans So Far Exempt
I "The oceans are the only sourceI,Of life against which mass, who sie:_.
I stroys everything on earth, has noti yet made any 'attempts. But -this
'aourCe, too. Immense and fruitful.
I will be threatened on the first oce
t easimi by a potent poison."
! He added that scientists have
!not devised any means yet of pre-
!venting this possible poisoning of
marine life by uranium radiation.
I He paused a moment, nodded his
I head and said:'.1 see only one remedy-alli other animals should come to an
i agreement to hinder the human
I species from destroying life.-
' Giorgi recalled that when the
1
first experiments in nuclear uhys-
es were made an Berlin for war
purposes, the "most fantastic-
' precautions were taken to prevent
I the atomic flame in a laboratory.?root setting afire all the adjacent
1
 
atoms, setting off the world. like a
-great uterine bombe - - ' -• - - - -
I " Scientists Disagree
The French physicist and Nobel
Prize wiener, Frederick Joliot,
wrote several articles to allay the
alarm resulting from false reports
and denied the possibility of a
planetary explosion. Joliet main-
tained that the explosion phenom-
erten! of the elements _which eon-




on atomic energy, has concluded
that there is no danger of an




The island of Taiwan Form s a
off the South China coast, is one '
the few places in the world where
not a single blind man :is a bur-
den to .the community!
It probably is the only place e.
Asia where the blind do not have
to beg or be supported by their
families th live
• During the 50 years of Japanese
occupation of the island, the Jap-
anese ingenuity thought up a solu-
tiortfi the problem of the blind.
In the -root. pig. die" seciety of
China, the blind always have ex-
isted precariously near starvation;
or simply died.
The Jarienese opened a large
govecnment echreil and trained the
blind in the latest scientific reo-
niques of massage They worked
TRI the theory that eyes 'ire not
neeried ter the work and that a
blind man's sense ref touch would
be considerably better than that of
massreuroiretertan. see.
Best•Manieurs
Iii some cases, the students stay-
ed on at' the school for two, and
three. years. When they were
graduated, they were among the
world's best trained messeurs.
The schied closed after- the war
when the island was transferred to
Chireee hands. The !Centre] Got'-
eminent simply didn't have the
iay to keep it ening. •However,
UNRRA funds have rapene .dit
again-eat least temporarily.
Aa soon as.the sun ,sets on
.ou can hear the blind mas-
seurs she-Oily wandering the etreets
playing short, eerie tunes orietheir
flutes to. announce their . whire-
ebouts.
Buseralt in the Night
It e the.....egme from 'one end of
the island to the Other: Their flutes
tly pusteitiate the night.
'When you are ready for bed, you
merely_leen out. e wanderer end trail
•
propagate itself to the other ele-
ments of the planet.
Giorgio said another illustrious
scientist, Maurise Karach, denied
Jolions theory and brought still
more conteusion into the matter.
Karach claimed that science can-
not exclude with certainty the phs-
sibility of the explosion Of-e-th
earth, because it had only limited
knowledge of the elements within
,the terrestrial planet.
-As you see, these two scientists
"disagreed only on absolute certain-
ty:' Giorgi said.
Giorgi. who maintains cldse
contact with American atom bomb
scientists and with Albert Einstein,-
continued:
"The danger that man may
cause a planetary catastrophe
must be considered insufficient. It
could happen only when a large
part of the terrestrial nucleus con-
sisted of uranium. Such an ex-
istence could be imagined only at
very great depth. But how could
we sot is when we cannot go into
the bowels of the earth deeper than
three kilometers?" •
Not Enough Uranium •
Giorgi said modern science
teaches that the earth consists of
a mass ot non-metallic sediment
for hupdreds of kilometers. Under
the latter rind, there is a central
nucleus whose density is five times
that of water.
"From this deeree of density." he
said, 'it must be deduced that the
grunt block of uranium does not
exist. We. know that inside the
earthesalanet es a statuin of sili-
cium and magnesium. There fol-
lows in depth a large nucleus of
ferric nickel, which is held to be
in a selid state with a temperature
tif about 300 Alegre**. centigrade. -1.
- "Let us suppose, however, as a
hypothesis, that the block of ura-
nium exists: Could the explosion
occur? Yes, but under the absolute
tonchtical thee it isoi compact and
purest block. The ordinary ura-
nium does not explode. Hence it
and celessal plants, will" a popu-
lation 
depths of the earth and pro-
ceed 
of workers, to descend into
would be necessary urfirnliatIlan:ra:ories
te purify •the •
"But let us be precise." the! sci-
entist concluded. "Nobody çggtYe
the absolute ingthernatical certain-
ty that the event will not happen.
hoevee treseread-er tit lee- artetitgh
rnethernatics _knews___thateathe -eat-
culation of the probabilities does
give-the!--frirdreg absniuTely
sure that even the sun will rise
tomorrow, although there exists a
probability, extremely near to cer-
tainty. that it wilt" •
Denial of Taxicabs
IT'S LEAP YEAR, OF COURSE-A breath of spring in the aft
of an English farm, outside of London, must have made this
young lamb full of vim and vigor. The British are enjoytilg
an unusually mild winter-and they can stand it.
declaring that the decision "bor-
ders on the despotism of dictator- I
ship."
"I charge the commission with I
peaking a mockery of the term I
Wee' enterprise'," Hilton said.
Women Object
An organization of women's
clubs condemned the PUC as act-
ing "against the interests of Phila-
delphia- restrtente•--
Attorneys for the GI Taxicab
Association, which sought unsuc-
cessfully a. year ago to obtain li-
censes as a unit, announced' that
the case would be appealed to the
State Superior Court.
"We were takaiM by surprise." said
James J. Davis. Jr., counsel for the
cabbies and son of the late U. S.
senator from Pennsylvariiii.
Davis said the cab drivers had
been led to belleee their franchise
applications would be approved
and as a resu t a lot ..f ncv.•
equipment, including $30.011 worth
'47 U.S. Birth Rate
At All-Time High
NEW YORK ill.Pe-Some 3AX- •
000 leibies were born in the United
States in 1947 to set an all-time re-
cord, the National Industrial Con-
ferenee Board reports.
The first two years after the war
produced far mere babies than the
nriT two years of the war, when
births jumped to a new high, the
board said. In fact, the second
year of the war,- 1943, produced
1.000,000 fewer babieir than wert
reported for 1947. ,
The increased number of births
had boosted the population by 13.- ,
000.000 since 1939. However, 1948
births are expected to fall belew
those ef last year because 300.000
fewer couples were married in 1947
than 1646.
CONSVENr= THUS HAKES
COVIALBS 01 US ALL  L- _















































CHIP IN LVNG ILIZARS
YIELDS TO ii611011114
SYRACUSE, N. Y. rU.P )-Roy
Brown, Antwerp (armee, is doing
his chores these days without the
wood chip which he apparently
Carried around in his left lung for35 years.
New in his fifties. Brown recentlyTo Veterans Stirs - was bothered by coughing attacks.
He entered a Syracuse hospital, 
ing case.
- Wise's conscience landed him inUproar in Penna. - 'where a suregon removed .a piece court for trial en .1 lerceny charge.
By DON JENNINGS
United Press Staff Correspondent
HARRISBURG. Pa. IU.Pe-Per-
haps no other decision of the
Pennsylvania Public Utility Com-
mission has raised bigger furore
than its denial of individual taxi-
cab franchises to 96 former ser-
vicemen in Philadelphia.
Indirect but severe criticism
from Gov. Jemes H. Duff and a
flood of protests from individuals
and veterans organizations fol-
lowed the commission's announce-
ment that.after a two-year inves-
tigiation it was rejecting the appli-
cations because "a lot of little com-
panies" were difficult to regulate.
Duff put his dissetiofection on
the record less than an hour epee
the anieruncement
Commission Scored -
"While the PUC is certainly an
independenglagency and while the
governor has no right under the
law to interfere." he said, "I have
a very definite and positive, feeling
that the purpose of the commis-
sion is primarily to Interpret the
needs of the public and when tti
fails to do so, it certainly is not
serving the full purposes for_whichi
reinT was intended." '
Frink C. Hilton, Pennsylvania
department commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, made a




Works you over seufftily for a full 
Gas an Headache
passing masseur. Yeu pay hien
testify, before the HLuse„ Comrrattec • a
first and tiien het' liner bed. lie
o-n Agriculture 'on the -Ferri flu- -
Ivey-bar:kid Cooley-Hill
the! coerdination of. agricultural hour. and, when you are complete- One lady said recently _that I,.agencies tinder the Extension Soar- stomach trod to be like a aa!
Nrce..-The basic Matte is whether ro
federal agencies are to eperate
ete from Washington to the far-
mer, or through a local agency -
in this case. the Extension Service,
he-re is- plenty of evidence co
I n of decline in business reettYl-
ej:Faite.r-i-s -e.verywhere tire warn-
ing against too, much expansion rif
credit. In the' sex* market, most
shares are at prices thal are
tow In i ret4lae.tutnarteen,rnorifidtsenien,...trn 
rtefu-
ture dividende. In manufacturing
circles, "no hears a Int about the
"break-even point." That is the
level.of production at which a busi-
ness can Beget to make a profit.
In the old .dama 'that. level was




ly relaxed, he creeps quietly our of
the house arid leaves ytiu to slum-
ber.
You continue to hear the flutes
until one or two in the-morningFinally, after everyone else has
1114 to bed. ,the blind men 811.10 goficime They have earned enough,
before they go te bed, to bc self.
supporting members _coif their com-
munity.
I could take a considerable drop in
!sales without actually going into
the red Now, costs are so high that
'many enterprises must operate at
close to capacity to be on safe
ground. Therefore. it is argued, a
relatively ghee necemion could be liver and kidneys. Miserable pen-'much more serious than in ,the, old pie soon feel different all over. Sol days. Like riding a, bicycle that don't go on suffering! Get INNkR-1 must 'move fast to remain utiffghL AID. Sold' by all drug storese-Adv.
•
factery.." That •is, when she ate
meal it seemed to turn right is •
gas. She was always bloated, .had
awful stoma-CT gas paina, daily
headaches and -constant irregular
bowel action. Now, however, this
lady says she is FREE of STOM-
ACH GAS and she says the change
Is due to taking INNER-Alb. Her
meals agree with her. No gas fir
bloat after eating. Headaches and
constipation are gone. "Ohl what
relief!" steles this lady. "Why don't
other gas 'and constipati6n sufferers
get INNER-AID"
INNER-AID contains 12 Great
Herbs: they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, art no sluggish
•
••
of petrified weed, the size of a pea,
from his lung.
Brown recalled that a chip flew
hnto his mouth. when he was chop-ping weed one day :it tht• are_of ICHe told his parents, but since it
didn't bother him, nothing was
done about it. It was believed to
be a piece of red maple.
guilty conscience.
_eenen   -Hang KfifT1111.-.
teeter leokel at him atispaciously,
Wise alerted talking.
"You've got me." he said "I'll
tell you all about the car." And he
told of driving a Yellow Cab some
1.500 miles to Ohio and Kentucky.
Krernsreder thanked Wise, and
informed him ,he had thought only ,
of him as a suspect in a check writ-
Chest
Colds 
To help relfeve conges-
Don, coughing. muscular VICKSIfOneDIMS. rub act warrninir w v....a a vs
Notice Please








Frigidaire Electric Hot Water Heaters in
32, 40, 52 and 64 gallons, and
Frigidaire Table Top Hot Water Heaters
Hoover Vacuum Sweepers
Premier Vacuum Sweepers
Youngstown Kitchens _ 
RCA and Bendix Radios and Combina-
tions
RCA Radio Batteries
We hope to have your
FRIGIDAIRE and RANGE
Soon
BE SURE TO I I
FRIGIDAIRE COLD WALL
REFRIGERATOR
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ERE'S. HOW TO .WIN WHEN
AMBLING WITH JACK FROST
15100111 Nal I
WAS I 10 AR I
Dal AM I 10 M/14 I
DI MASI 10 Aid I
AF110 JUIlt I
This U. S. Department of Agri
plture map shows dates on which
be chances of damage from frost a
e only one to ten.
in most of the United States.
dodging frost is a chief concern of
home gardeners. Is it hardy? is
the question asked about every new
crop which it proposed to grow.
And hardy, to the experienced gar-
dener, does not mean strong, vig-
orous, easy to grow, but merely
trlis: Is it injured by freezing?
Decause so many crops are not
Alltalkeedy, so cannot be planted ih the
prden,until danger of frost is over
-411110. the spring, the key date for
ipring gardening is the average
date of the last lilting frost. Every
•outdoor garden task-snust be timed
with referenee. to this date. Of
rse it is never definite: seldom
is it the same for two years run:
ning.
Gardeners must always take risks
on the weisther; but this risk can
be reduced if operations each spring
are based upon the experience of
the past. And the experience of
nearly 100 years with respect to the
than the last killing frost in spring, is em-

























reau map which accompanies this
article. "se
The date shown on the map for ,
each of the various zones is the
date after Which the chances are
10 to I 'against a killing frost. This
may • surprise you. Note that
only at the tip of Florida and the
southern California coast are plants
safe from frost before March 1.
And only in ploricla, Te.,xas and the
southerb.-haff of California, can
tender crops be .planted safely be-
-Tore April 1.
Probably the best guidance yoy
can hal_ve, akinihn_frost_proof
in your own locality, is the advice
41r
f neiAiior gardeners. In most 10-
81ities_.You_will _find thero--is
generally accepted date for setting







for different plants. Remember
that even plants known to be hardy
when mature, are often injured by
forst in their infancy, especially
when they have been started under
protection from the cold.
Of course some years you may
win with a long-shot and get a crop
from an early planting of a tender
crop because of an exceptionally
warm spring. If you want tc figure
the odds against this kind of
chance takg. yoe may estimate
that the risk of losinetender plants
is exactly doubled, when they are
set out two weeks before the frost-
proof date.
There is nothing to be gained,
moreover, by taking this risit with
plants which have been started
indoors, since they tnay de serious-
ly injured by a hard frost ,which
does irt kill them, and always do





Two boys came home trtSsu their
rabbit_ hunL with must at
lets in their legs.
Neil Pence, 12, lined up a cotton-
tail in his sights and pulled the
trigger. a A dozen pellets lodged in
the legs of Duane Freund, 16.
The shock caused Duane to pull
the trigger, and five pellets went
into Neil's legs.
They gave up shooting rabbits
for the time being.
'omit our OF SEASON
WENA WP)—Mr5.,
. A. Little reports a flock of 1.000
chirping, plump and well-fed rob-
returned _to_the_banks of the
Columbia River near her borne
four miles up-river from here in
mid-whstrie,---She said 41w-robins
visited 'the same spot at the same
time last year.
Your
. PARTY LINE NEIGHBORS






This assures better service for you and your
party line neighbors.
gire others a ehanee
A "Time Out' between calls gives others a
chance to use the line.
releame line in emergeneiess
ce When another party on the line hot anemergency, please release the line quickly.
hang up gently
At When the line is busy, please Ang Up
Gently." -4
t.
$300 FISH—Gordon M. Dean, of Miami, Fla., holds the 10-
pound bonefish that won him $300 in the George Ruppert
fishing contest. Dean landed the bonefish with fly rod and
,fly off Long Key, Fla., establishing a new world record in
catching fish of this species in that manner. The catch
considered most outstanding angling achievement of 1947
Last Week in Ky.
(Continued from Page 1)
Berea campus. They were Lee
Brashear, Junior. 22, and his wife,
Wanda,
aWci
was elected Tuesday night by the
board- of alderman. He is 40-year-
old Charles Farnsley, who will
serve as mayor pro tern until the
general election in November.
Union employes of the Paducah
Bus Company have announced they
will seek a blanket wage increase
of 30 cents an hour when then'
present agreement with the com-
pany expires April 30th . . . five
private clubs and three individuals
pleaded _guilty to gambling charges
and were fined a total of two-
thousand dollars in Christian
circuit" cotu-t. . . And the Univer-
s  of Louisville:-•in_a_ report to
Governor Clethents—says one-half
million , dollars annual appror-
'nation to the medical and dential
schools would minimize the short-
age of doctors and dentists in Ken7
tucky „within 15 years.
Now here's a word for career-
minded ji ining women. Mary E.
Campbell. job-editor of glamor
magazine, has told a group .af
University of Kentucky Co-Eds
that opportunities for women col-
lege graduates in the busineess
world are far tighter than a year
ago—and show 'little signs of im-
provement.
The reason for all this—well.
Miss Campbell attributes the sito-
ation to what she calls "economic
jitters."
Kirksey Route 2
Farmers are very busy now
finishing stripping and delivering
tobacco, sowing plantbeds and
getting ready for a crop.
Johnny Rule has returned from
. Detroit and plans to' make a crop.
Mrs. Martha Bridges who has
been ill for several weeks is
thought to be a title better at
this writing. Among those who
called to see her last Sundey P.M.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Van Ratcliffe.
Mrs. Lolah Byers. Mrs. Lucy
Nanney. Connie Wyatt and Melvin
Young of Almo. Route 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Urey Houser and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley. Linda
Hurt and Mrs. Nora Chambers.
On Sunday night Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Simms of Sedalia. Wen-
dell. Farrel Fay Lynn and Loveeta
Cox of Farmington, Route 2. came
to see their aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Houser and
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox went
to McKenzie, Tennessee, to visit
their brother Otis Cox and family,
§unday.
Mr and Mrs. George Smith of
Michigan announced the arrival
of a 7 pound girl on February 19.
Her name is Sandra Kaye. Mrs.
Smith was the former Jackie
Rule of this neighborhood.
Tommie Rule is now with the
army on Honshu Island. His bro-
ther Jimmie a member of the Air
Forces, is in a hospital in San
Antonio, Texas receiving treat-
ment for injuries sustained in a
fall 'when his parachute failed to
cooperate.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Humpreys
have moved to the place on the
Kirksey-Brewers road vacated by
Mrs Ellen Riley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Turner and
Phyllis Ann, Mrs. Ellen Riley,
Frances and Jahnes Vaughn were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Nora Cham-
bers.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
s
Incorporated
Fifty-two per cent of airline
passengers in the Unitted States
are on business trips, 26 per cent
are traveling for pleasure, and ap-




(Continued from Page 1)
would be fastened ,to the doors of
the rooms that would be decorated
only once by an individual. These
-eekiki -be ehanged---es new persons
decorated the rooms.
Another big project on the list
is the hydro and physiotherapy
room in the basement. Extensive
repairs are needed here.
Up in the operating room there is
a project for someone waiting too.
The delivery room is adjoining.
The new modern light from the
clinic will be used in the operating
room and the light that is now in
use there, will be moved to the de-
livery room.
The potential of the Murray Hos-
pital is great. The fact that the
people of the city and county furn-
ished the money to make the-• r-
eivase Wri4 ever 111.- .011 • MIVII(11111r
• • •
What Abut That War Bet? Muses
Correspondent, Recalling Bataan
By RALPH TEATSORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent
CABANATUAN, Luzon, F. I.
UPI—It's hard to stop wondering
whether Lt. Irving Rathblott of.
1649 North Broad St., Philadelphia,
ever wick. that $1,000 bet.
I have documentary proof that
he owes $500 each to Maj. V. 0.
McCollum of Carlsbad, N. M., and,
Maj. T. B. Smothers of 133 Sprague
Street, Winston-Salem, N. C. -
It was a good bet, at that, and
Rathblott cattle close to winning
it.
How do I know about it Ntell,
three years ago, I covered the story
of the liberation of more than 500
American and allied prisoners of
war from the infamous Japanese
prison camp near Cabantuana. I
have just returned out of curiosity
to see what has happened to the
old prison camp.
Few Traces Left
There is hardly a trace of the
camp where veterans of Bataan
and Corregidor "sweated out" most
of the war. There is no monument
or marker of any kind to designate
the, spot that has an important
place in Pacific war history. A few
scattered concrete foundations and
some rusted bits of barbed wire
are the only signs that the plot was
every anything more than a cara-
bao grazing place. .
Getting back to the bet. I found
Apolinar Perez, a pleasant' little
man Who used to be a guerilla,
working with a gang of rice har-
vesters. He lives near the old camp
site and was on hand to help when
the Rangers liberated the prison-
ers.
Last September, While digging on
the camp site, Perez unearthed a
bottle containing several brown-
ing scraps of paper. The bet was
recorded on one of the scraps.
The wager. dated Sept. 26, 4444,
read: "Bet one thousand dollars
that American prisoners of war
now imprisoned In Cabanatuan
prison camp will be free, i.e., under
U. S. control by Dec. 24. 1944. pro-
vided they are still in the Philip-
pines."
The signature of Rathblott, as
the proposer of the bet, and those
of McCollum and Smothers, who
took $500 each against him, were
penciled on the note.
Guess Very Close •
Rathblott was wrong by little
more than a month:
I have no way of knowing
whether the parties to the wager
are still alive. I hope they are and
that Rathblott won't be annoyed
at me for reminding. him of the
bet.
Incidentally, the same bottle
contained an order of Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur. dated Jan. 15, 1942,
which read in part:
"Help is on the way from the
United StateS. Thousands of troops
and hundreds of planes an being
dispatched. The exact time of ar-
tjOal of the reinforcements js un-
knoWn as they will have to fight
their way through :Jane se at,
tempts against them. n i impera-
tive that our troops hold until
these reinforcements arrive. No
further retreat is possible. We
have more troops in Bataan than
the Japanese have thrown against
us: our supplies are ample; a deter-
mined defense will defeat the
enemy's attack ..
Well Gives Gas and Water
Evansville, Ind. (UP) — Henry
Tapper struck gas when he decid-
ed to drill his new well deeper
for water. Tapper had . the, gas
well capped, then drove a water
pipe inside the casing. He now gets
his 'gas -mitt -water from the same
well.
DOG AND CAT MAN_ BUSY
YAKIMA, Wash. U. P. ) —C. J.
Eley.• Yakima County Humane So-
ciety Otficer.'.. had the busiest
month of his career. Eley im-
pounded 300 dogs, 94 cats and trav-
eled 1,485 pules incarrying out his
duties that month.
TOWN .CODBICER STYMIED
NASHVILLE. Ind. — Towa
Marshall Charles Pogue, the only
shoe repairman here, warned stsi-
dente-to go easy on their left shoes.
He hasn't been able to make re-
pairs to left shoes since a tbnif
walked off with his left shoe, last.
KANGAROO SKIN IN DEMAND
SAN FRANCISCO iU.P.)—Aes
cordim. to a broadcast by .Radio
Australia,- during the last year kan-
garoo skins sent to the United
States have realized more than
$3.000,000 profit and these is a
steady demand for the skins.
JUST ABSENT-MINDED
SANTA FE, N. M. (U.P.)—Mike
Gallegos, director of the motor
vehicle division. state bureau of
reviniue, couldn't remember his
license number when a reporter
asked him about it. Another re-
porter looked it up. It was-1-2345.
- Read Ledger & Times Classifieds
to their farsighted's= and civic
pride. -
Some individuals who did not
have much money to donate for the
purchase of the plant. may have
felt 'their contribution irouki not
add much to the total. Of course
this idea 13 false, because each con-
tribution, no matter how large or
how small helped raise the total
amount heeded.
The redecoration of these rooms
however, is one project that a large
number of people can afford, since
the average cost is only $3500 ta
$50.00 The average ,man can do
just as much with a room as any-
one else.
Each improvement, each redec-
orated room, each contribution of
furniture made by people and or-
ganizations in the county means
that we are that much nearer to the
goal of having a community hos-




LOUISVILLE. Ky., March 8
(DP)—Kentucky's squad ofs All-
Americans held its fifth consecutive
Southeastern Conerence basketball
title today.
The Wildcats hit the basket from
all angles in the last five minutes
of the title game Saturday night to
defeat Georgia Tech 54 to 43.
Kentucky led at the half 28 to
25 and was still "leading by only
one point, 43 to 42, with four and
one-half minutes left. But at that
point the tiring Yellowjackets
slumped and Kentucky quickly ran
up their winning margin.
A crowd of 8,000 jammed the
Jefferson County Armory for the
championship game.
Captain Kenny Rollins scored 14
points to lead the Kentucky scor-
ing,and the Wildcats giant center,
Alex Gross. was next with 13.




residents have found a new use for
corn cobs. When fuel supplies be-
came exhausted during a cold spell.,
Hugh Thompson, milling company
executive, turned a hill of cobs
over to chilly residents. Everyone
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We are moving to the corner
of 4th and Maple Streets
(To the location formerly occupied by Swann's Grocery) •
SALE! SALE!
To cut down our moving expenses we are offering a complete selection of Furniture









Couches--Velours, Tapestries, Mohairs  $49.50
Upholstered Occasional Chairs ..   $10.95
Platform Rockers  $14.95 up
All Steel, Leaf Extension Modern Dinette  $69.50
For Immediate Delivery
Apartment size ELECTRIC RANGES
Full size Master Deluxe ELECTRIC RANGES
Kelvinator HOME FREEZERS
Dexter TWIN TUB WASHERS
Apex WASHERS
Automatic DISH WASHERS
If you have been waiting fora sale of exceptional values, then come in to see us. The
price reductions are all in your favor.




















How- "Wwilines apt Buttonholes"
a451-to the appearance of a dress,
will be .cxplained by the elothing
leader. Mrs. Charlie 'Crawford, '
the North Murray Homemakers ‘.
Wednesday March at 2 o'clock,
in the .horhe of Mrs. Heater
on the Coldwater Rasa
Members are rernina, d bring
the finisheda-apeansta elm theft'
dresses --foe f • art -
The Homemakers clubs af the
county are serving a saddw aatialt
to the Farmers Caoper.:t Ia.- ...as-
sociation,. on Friday. Ntarra 12. at-






aalitarritTia Sfi-riire Na. 12. Order • t
the White Stitt-4s ;s4 Jetaisalern. Pa-
sitwahoheas in. annual-banquet- at
. Hotel Liz -Saturday earning. Mr.
'Obadtah taleIds-Taadleof the bless--1
ing, Homer Dosasett was' master
-of ceremories• and introduced hon-
or guests. Abmat- 0 were" siatad
at the cross-s„hopi.d table wnicheheld
appointrr.enis of yellow -tapers in
crystal rs ond low bc-wls of I
- yellow and sprmg flowers.
the Shrine ce•rs TaCOrar s em-i
blern was ma-man -reed and
souvenirs were yellear and white
miniature lace fans on which were
written Bible vt; -es Mrs- J. C Prize ...inning coal tripper oted at farimopelitan alazaztnes CHAPTER XVII
Men Prefer This







Obas. Cags.4 hwy. {Salaam, las'
Mrs. Wilaelanina Longtree, who
tefis this story Laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismased
when her grandson Roger, after
a quarrel with his fiancee, Cath-
erine Page, marries and brings
home a fortune-hunting night-
club singer. Penelope. Nedda,
wife of Roger's brother Gilbert,
is also upset. for Penelope once
tried to vamp Gilbert. Roger
soon regrets his marriage, but
Penelope refuses his request for
a divorce. That evening. Mrs.
Longtree and her friend Judge
Havoc find Penelope murdered
In the rose arbor. Roger has dis-
appeared. The next morning, he
returns with a story of having
been knocked out by a prowler
he chased. A few days later, a hen
District Attorney Grisell ques-
tions him. Roger seems to want
to throw suspicion on himself,
Implies that he knows the man
he chased, but refuses to iden-
tify him. He also reveals that he
and Catherine have made up.
Meanwhile. Eva Hallick, a weal-
thy but homely and pathetically
lonely ed, has been a house
guest. Having never had a beau.
she seems frightened when
Emery Fortner becomes atten-
tive. One afternoon, he ten's Mrs.
Longtree they're engaged, but
says Eva fears that her guardian.
Lother Meyering. will try to pre-
vent the marriage.
Male-tested Alan !thou at the Stork Club is shun above as
Atha_ c•eri ' . cram' la the aq_arr4. iimus of  the ma, is  laa_Maraea  __,_ENTERING-the-11011"-1-1111r2-alla%. Jura of notalaes inclaided Rill Williams, Lanny Ross, John ried upstairs to see Eva, In. in th: colors of , Leder. Oscar Johnson, and 1:chary Scott. This was the first rtie- the upper hall. I met Hilda,• gift of Mrs. Charles Dowr.ce The!. Service Club.
Paolo tea staken • I 'Med Maleareated laahron Show and s as done by the Swift Home
rendrattee en_ arradmemeraa 'ram+ . • 
her face twice as glum and
  three times arsullen as I had
, ever seen• it. _. J...C. Williams S. J. Pee0S-S. Walde %Ins , Sul- . , me Qat_ n's J11.7. t c • r. d: rt._ s . Rhea Zanone, worthy shepherdesa: .. Evans. ,Claide Reeder. • Mra. Kaa a aor li a. Ma n/Ca:or a W., , Edna Evans. worthy guide Mar- 
wiSthehehreasigtaainted. h.as"nlite'isle?b,een out
.• "4  elaberats. "I''''rta'- Y ''I :ratia• Mrs K.:talc-a Wiliam-la Paducah; garet_ Austin. worthy chaplain: , "Who?"tion by th Sh--c --r-''''' 52 uff'eerst Simmtne Kir.ga Giiards, •Vialter ailarie Hinkley. worthy herald; Jconferred '-ne des-es' '';''t Masonic Ricker:let:0k. Leine! DAV:.'• Ray, C. Welliams. first wise rnan:. T. B. M̀r:. sivorluldn't he see her?" I
nigh. enestms. Davao third trim man: S. J. pe- 
id shyarpaftirairy -Trinrs-•rt. Missa,,,,a, pass- w..„ :?-aa
she pleaded. 'Please don't! NoMrs Nell laimbest. Harriabeag. (-era, king: Blancne Pecora. queen. 
good will come of ff.-
- Hari-uric, Mitchell ariM-• Mos Elaine r:: P...i7 Waahrhar. of Shepherds. Jettye Dam first hand maid; Mary I gaped at her a moment: Then.
Dale of Ratlucara Mrs.oEthel CM- Frar.le Rabertsar. Maafield, a _ Emma Reeder. second hand moo. I spoke sternly.
me. amoomm. - ioo,,,aa  tr. _......,_ 4... 1....)_,......__  ,- ad ' ra,....iseri - f sae Math! Paden, third- hand mad, • "DodArilet me heel-Mon-
a Yes...in/sham" taw maidolaany.
1 #
110P •
merits. llgr. and Mrs J B Bract •
Dimailey." MrsALina r asett. Mrs Katlier.ne Ra-kezliaack, Loos- Nichols, worthy treasurer:
"What ails you?" I said.
Han Upira the a•ilimant a-and:dates- lata_.oaa. 13,4=tt.'padt:. 13.,y second 
'wise man' Nn'ma" sa"Dotit Teat Mrs. ton-g-thleinn
Virginia Champion. organist: Hatia tilts aTa EM-- you undersz and?'Brayfieid. Mrs LuM
Salamis:UM ng
C C:7.tver
Mrs J C. Wi'"iars.s. War:am High 
J. Gio -1r; n, Pa: Mat'n.ns Ruhr. Eva sat at her dressing table. aY-Priesteas. masted by Watchman or deht;.,Is. e,ruitut,„,t, . 
raz a little-girl bow to her hair.
ducal: Mrs Bl. eche Ia.:- ::_. ere- Dessett add Mrs Elizabeth Fields.
Shepherds. 1-1 ea- D, • Quern • Attendants: Mescilktrd- 
She did not turn but. in the mirror.
her eyes rowed, almost fever-,
la: ramal-atarinawarthy guard. room.
c- .1 left her and went on to Eva's
ed and 'the • d• ' na Asnbrr at. depary matra ON,. Lena Ashltir sok. Gladys Butlea bright- . IR. p. dactaha-Mr za.! airs C. Fu
, .
Shrine ;ales:, -.. .. oso ra esupreme xv ,..,,,,, ,0:, ; 3 .... ,,,, tor. worttty reatran ana patron." 1 - - '' Fad imaa. .•Malan -Part-ta Mart h7.:•,..a- ? ,
Ruth LeMararaa Marie Futrell tans "Did Ernermaellmettedmheitsked.
Miss .1-aerie Ra ' • • aYes," I replied.
Kings Guards: N J radon. Mao She turned. "I'm afraid. AuntDistrict Dinners •• 
- Deatemuisried alas. -n•c body' mem- p..eir....Gatm .mccandaw. caata_ . William! I feel wicked in. so' • 1.-'' '-'' "IL beas atrodir ted -i e were: Obadiah i happy. Wicked and friehtened.
Iterrirron. _Louisville. .Miss Ime.ile a ' I pion- Rufus Duncan, Waldo Evans.Rawleigh -Paducah: Supreme Pal/mi n '-.'-ids-. Groi.d Lodge of Kentucky, •Pada-
Past -"grand _master:of the Luble aedWiell. - . 
What if I should lose Enemy now?
I couldn't go back to the old Ufe— 
Cole:. Bearer,: Mrs. Amanda True- agatal. I couldn't face iL ., .". ta:. ,,f the crarrad catmcii -.1 pc. h.. beret. An"..,. Lowe. Anna Frikhugh
- icar.. Robert ,Austin. grand condUc- 
'Why db. you torture Yourself?"
a__
!
Jacky Royal and &its*, Mastera . Banner Bearer! Mrs. Mildrol
paducah . Chirps. Mildred Faith, Agnes Lyles "Yes, that's right. Nothing can
I said. '"Ehe surest way to kill hap-
piness is to quibble with it."
:Vasa members of various ataajaa Madonna. Mrs. Vivian Pirtle. , happen, can it? Emery loves me."-1 S•otnean Illinois. Indiana. Ken- 'Angel. Mrs • Elsie Robertson, "When are you going to tell
Meyering?" I asked.
She looked at me strangely.
Prujectioners. C. J. Schlotthauer
- .:. i:y 'and -Missouri were 'intro-
• !.... t d. A -flash-photo was also and Riggs Ashbrook. .
. Mistress: of Wardrobe:, Mra•Sid-
- 'Why should I tell him? He never-..k n of this assemblage.
ney Johnson. 
cared about me. Only about my
. matnela"
The neat meetrag of the Shrine "That's not true. Eva."1. said par-
will be March 2th. which will be tiently. "He loves you very dearly,
election of new officers. Al! men,. I'm sure he will be very happy that
you're to be married."bers are urged Jo•attenel. •




-Her Husband's Affair:. '
II afr. 24 Mimi
SoNDJAA
Tae ••ificera who officai•ted atFeature Starts: 1:13-3:17-5:19M:21- Sa" Mild's Initiation were as 
Vol.L23-1! •
- N17, Kathleen Williams. worthyCAPITOL 1.3lEATRE -
n priestess: Homer Dassett.'Sweet GeneZrieve.-.
Me-= 
• -mart remit ef-Strepheada.- Or. Cc c-Hr 8-artin. •
C noble propriatess- Oh •Feature Starts: I ..; 
watc;tmati at MeteM51-8-20-6:49. 












had sus hi mat i reed 11 filt HMI
., homy SINCMON • Aritc:r tAKE • ErryslY"i• - int • Um lapis • Mies Inns • of • r atf.111
-p • .
sudden fierceness. "But I'm going
Bridge Club 'Meets
• to marry Emery in spite of him!
Don't let him stop me. Aunt Wil-
At-Moyer Home :. 
ham! Drin't! Don't!"
I was deeply distressed. In all his
1
dealings with her. Meyering hadipeataa stoa.aihmartaimi. saajo,,nd stalartam,s R mr.bLaat, been most gentle and cor arl-ente
He had watched over her affarrs
Meyer. North Tenth itr-7*.=.911117 
painstaking diligence. 
W"I",o'clock. then, lay behind her fear and dis-
trust of him?
picion hinaselfal the judge had
argued. "If I were you. I'd try to
find out why. Then, too, why won't
he identify the man he chased? It's
quite evident he knows who it was.
Perhaps he's trying to shield some
one."
In the end, Grisell had reluct-
antly agreed to hold off for the
time being, and had ordered Ser-
geant Mollison to intensify his
search for clues.
Mollison had done so and had
Come upon a new piece of evidence.
In going over the beach at the
place where Roger claimed to have
been struck over the bead. he had
found a footprint 6n the bank
above the high-water mark. The
important fact was that it did not
correspond with Roger's shoes, of
Which there were several prints in
Grisell's office.
This was the news that Judge
Havoc brought me that morning.
"Thought you'd like to know
about it." he said. "because it backs
up Roger's story and may make the
situation a lot easier for him. Any-
way. Mallison will be kept busy for
a while trying to find out who made
that footprint." .
His sedan had disappeared down
the drive before I remembered I
had forgotten to tell him about the
light I'd seen in the abandoned
brewery and about Jorgenson's
story of hearing mysterious noises.
As I write this, I find myself won-
dering how the•course of things
would have been altered if I had
remembered to •tell him about it
that day,
TTWO days went by, and I heardnothing more from Judge
Havoc.
On the erten-Mon of' the- second
day. I ran into Catherine. I went
for a walk down the beach and
came on her sitting on a large rock.
She sat there tossing pebbles into
the water.
"You've been cryine " I said, not-
toe the redness of her eyes.
She tuarred away. "When I think
What Trala r has been through-"
I saiei gruffly. "I'm surprised you
still care."
"Tau can't turn love on and off
like water in a faucet." she said.
aar--hatelai-t---heen to sae ine-71
said.
-Sae-dreee-me taihappe lemr.
"Grieell watches us. Thant why
Roger and I don't care 'to be seen
together. why we have to meet late
like thieves."
We did not say much more.
When I started back home, she
wanted with me part way up the
beachaift was then that she spoke
of her brother Michael.
"Michael's changed ever since
that gambling debt. H •
So gam" She paused. "Sometimes I
think he's still frightened of some-
thing."
It sits ttiat evening that an ap-
palling thing happened. Around
nine o'clock.loonaral showed Judge
Havoc and Grisell into the living
rwOrnrisell greeted me formally and
bowed indifferently to Nedda and
Oilbert.
"Berry to drop in like this. Mrs.
Lehgtree." he said, "but I must see
your grand.son Rarer. It's most im-
portant. Several things have hap-
pened this aft( moon. ant! Pmay as
well tell you that I believe we're
very close to a solution of the ease'
I glanced appealinely at Judge
Havoc, but he was carefully seru-
tiniaing a portrait over the fire-
place.
"Roger Marl here." I said.
I was acutely uncomfortable, for
I suspected that Roger had gone to
meet Catherine.
Before -011MM entild ray ahything
more. hodever, the doorbell rang
sharply. Gilbert went to answer it.
and I. heard a voice-Catherine's
Social Calendar
Monday, March 8
..The Mattie Bell Ha fs Circle ol
1 the First Methodist Church •will
Tineet at 7:30 with Mrs. Albert Tracy,
203 -North Sixteenth street.
The Monday Night Bridge Club
Will meet at 8 orlak with Mr. and
Mrs. Reg.Syndergarerd, North Four-
wealth street.
Wednesday. March 10
Arts and Crabs Club will meet
at 2:30 with Mn. R. T. Wells, Hazel
lad.
Thursday. March 11
The Executive Paard meeting of
the Wormier's Club will be held at
the Club House at 2 o'clack.
The Wesley Service Guild of the
First 111.•thodist Church will meet
ott- MO with Mrs: Charles Mason
Baker, Broadstreet. 
Saturday, March 13
Delicious refreshments *vim, sere- • • • "I've got to See Roger." she said.
at the three tabh and to the gucats. , Havoc- dropped in with a bit of in."
E following nun-nine. Judge • "Sorry." said Oilnert. "he isn't
ea to me regular members seated r .
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Kemperuci. neivs. "They've arrested Michael." 1I knew. from what he had al- heard Iler say breathlessly. "Sem.1 George E. Overbey received his.. ready told me. that Onsell had reant Mollison took him., away ittatl 'More for men and high sr oi• ft; - wanted to arrest Roger Ever since pew - they've etiarged him with
1-7tn v".' received hi M• IS: p- the rialf.pf _that•nreadinLintaritietr_pq.th.,,,pe:, marammarasamaa-gm_
In the living room. The melee had sto Homo where memee.
• • • had Olfficultv in restraming him. 
-' "What lametree said wai tanta-
- Spring Rose Show : itis-iNsto-ed.tie deliberately Carew sus-
. 
Loc. lattercol unnfttnhtluedsterial lir*
fictslearmi
mount to a confeasion.a 0: lseil had e Th c eh::
Tops., 'km as Dams in. mem
ra.red
I Garden Club Plans
— LAST TIMES MONDAY
VARSITY
eltmerty- given o•y !lies. R. • M. -Ma- ,
' A 1.)aPfr t"tlijejdet -Ito."' %.'" "17: Presbyterians
...,----iriirer - fte. toivi*#. a*irtainent Attend Conventionrnet at -the clab 11nURC at 130. . ; - n , • Calendar
proiridmITTU-raneffltrlausinesii session . 
Mrs.--V. E Wincisor.---einairmatats rea E'.3 W WAS- l• - •• •
ingareh - 5, Tuesday-mailed_ (Miltatr_Which time, it vioa agreed upan. , ,i.„4.,' '. . . . 
I: atlj..1.11 won ;,11C1 rii, Talbott
ft l5 p.m.to contribute MAO to the hospital 
Danville': Ky.: -Friday;
 -Mareft Ms Weciataiday--Chapet. Mr: ----------
ram; strew iii be held in late spring. 
wheat"- ihei- ••ttmel. d .•-• von% endue
Atlanta, (1a. .
Willis Sot ton. 'speaker, from
the soendal hour the has- 
• end USA. Presbyterian :.ehUrches.Dur:ng
teems. Mesdames Hall Hood. Eubert 
, They- were . in charge of so opening -March II, Thursday-Senior recital,
ar er. R M -.Mb. Frank Little- 1-.
ides-Ma-mai ',service Friday. night. . -Steve Latanation, clarinet. as-. - . Sigel!! by Roy Hines and .Patime - D. -E. th.elbiss lint t-Alittra ; „; A
1 the gram. relented to. Murray
Croghan. voice. 8:15 p.m.Sisnmons. served delicious; hot raa anaiur"a:v'
Present. -
and . ermines- to the 3a • members' ' _ 
• • • .. _a , 111411S$111• 12, Friday-Alpha Psi Omea
. ma initiation" banquet at club
The Wendell Oury Chapter of the
DAR wilLineei at 2:30 with Mrs.
W,, E, Blackburn, 11127 Miller Ave-
rate. Misa Mildred Hatcher of Pa-
dumb will be guest speaker.
  - -
SCHOOL TEACHES FISHENG
BELLINC.IHAM. Wash. .U.P.
The local -high school has offered a
course commercial fishing tech-
niques. It is believed to be the first
;Mils kind among the nation's high
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
By JACK GAVE!!
United Press Drama Editor
• NEW YORK al.Pa-The season
has received a definite lift from the
first visit to this country of Dub:
lip's famous Gate Theatre players.
To this reviewer, their production
Of Denis Johnahaas --The • Okt Lady
Says "NO!'" is the niost exciting
thing 'to 'dare.
The Gate Is one .of Dublin's ,two
renmened reasertory companies. The
ether. is Abbey. whose players
have appeared in.rpigeoulitra sev-
eral times. The „Abbey has been
noted for Metering Irish 'olay-
wrights, while - the Gate has paid
more attention to introducing to -
Irish audiences the dramatic rare
of other coentries.
However,, the cate's MAI he-re is
for the dispensing of Utah pro-
ducts. The first item on the bill
was Shaw's -John Bull's Other
Island." "%ten more than 40
years ago. II, is the groat man's
only script dealing with his native
Ireland. It is not one of Show's
better plays in any event, and mat-
ters were not helped by the fact
that 'all of ,the problems in the
play hove been resolved these
many years and that they were
of Irish-English. concern anyway.
Howevon 4.1 •*as /idea-eating to
pee --the pm...await/It Hiltrnm Ed,
wardM -eosfounder of the Gate
with Michael Mac Liammbiroproya'
ed to be an engaging actor' whose
 _ -
"She had poise. beauty, glamor and
everything. So I called' her up in
Kansas City arid milted her--how
she'd like to be in the_movies..
He Wasn't Kidding
"Well, she thought I was kid-
ding. But I was gomg east any-
way, so I flew up to Kansas City to
talk to Mary and her parents. She
signed a contract ,the same day."
Now. Under Barr* "managed
career." Mary visits; Republic stu-
dio every day to watch him work




Nifited Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD • (JIM-Don Barry
may rtot be able to make a million
Its a movie star himself, but he
, thinks can fix it so somebody
' else Mies. , '
Taking over the usual chores of
a -talent agent, the cowboy. actor
has signed a pretty model ta a per-
SWIM contract and is hey_
•---lorastardom,
-With my 'managed „career,' I
think she's a cinch to be; -a star
right -from the stash" Barry said.
"This ,system in which iiii echo
rsa-itaortat n swirll parts ancn grad-
ually works um Mar, tamogamoTaausai
You're 'Mat wearing yourself down
while you're working yourself up."
Barry -discovered" Mary Gibbs
of Kansas City when he saw her
*true in a fashion magazine.
"I was convinced that she was a
sio.e bet for stardom," he said,
work grew on you as, the cvenia
progressed. Mac ;Liammoir dila •
have as showy a rule but he intl..
rated that he could be quite
player. Morel Moore was Monde; •
fully' -engaging, with one of ta
most charming voices heard hei.c
in years.
The troupe came into its owe
with the production of "The 'Old
Lady." It is no tontine play as to
form, employing choral effects,
fantastic staging teehnique, maim
ment approxflnating modern Wee -
forms and almOst every trick in_
the a entertainment bag. .A' play
within a play. it shows -how ail
actor playing the Irish planar
Robert Emmet gets hit a trifle too
hard on tie- head during a per;
for:mance. The rest of the play is
what Passes through his mina
while uS' is 
Johnston 
vutirictuoanliscyroucsr.am a his.
tory of Ireland into the drama.
It has satire, pathos and boisteriom
Irish humor as it shows the deliri-
ous aator wandering through mod-
ern Ireland seeking to -identify the
past with the present. It is most
excitingly staged by Edwards and
Mac Liammoir plays the role of the
actor who ispEpr3nla-i6i)en;et(,) gb:inagnalyiztieir-
tuaThosoispeisrf on?,
1st tof.thein_ a:7.1ft. 
that 
atndit isa
people may be confused by ta• but
Aug theater.' .
Miss Eva te-Gallierinch rev-tad
of lbseras "Ghosts" lasted ohly
week instead of the two fee which
it-had been- 'scheduled. After see- _
ir.g the notices, she cut a short 15
Us.'1 right into the • saste author's
-Hecida Gabler." which had been
scheduled for the second part ot
lie i; engagement.
"Ghosts" is still an excellent ex-
ample of the dramatic form but it
is badly dated and there were ria
superior performances to give
lift init id the rut that time L..
mode for ii_" 
says that's so shell get the. feel of
a movie act. .„ a
She takes drama, ; dietian. 'and. _
voice lessons under teachers Barry
,Selects.
'The actor frankly Is toiliyiric his
grooming from Howard •Hawks.
who starred Lauren Bacial. Ella
Raines. and Joanne Dru their
first pictures.-
"I think his system is. foolproof.
and Mary is going to get the same
trainins his proteges de." Barry
said. -Even ha imam up to the top
of a hill and screaming every day
until her voice gets- husky:'
When liar Ma ready lasurtamayg-
nes going to her in .1 movie
'1,1wr Tiisses-Wriki 
He wroti; the story and Ms says
lich going to produce the movie.
, "It's a great part.- he ;b.** con-
fidently'. 'It'll make her ,t star
overnight. Then I'll be able to sell
her contract fur more than I. cun
make myself." '
---
•• Dr Social,- by Joseph L. E.stry,
alai Wit§ a Ourclecasualty. closing
the week opened. It was a play
about a plastic surgeon of selfish
instincts who finally was persuaded
to .quit his fancy practice and de-
vote his time • and discoveries to
cancer research. Dean Jagger aas
the 'leading man. '
IllAYSASIELDIE.12
Quality
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-Mr. arid -Mrs. Jones .hi.use. A.C.E. film for Train-
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Wi'h on* e.o.nent SKRACH • $10-
00c. it. $110. Preyisa Artie). IWO
with shins 1.1-S SOAP 3 Sc. Althist sthre.






















































Look BRIGHT in This
)4- Year's Easter Parade
SEE HOW SANITONE—THE
BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING
BRIGHTENS COLORS—MAKES
CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW! -
Yes. our Sanitone Service is
the first really scientific Dry
(leaning method. Garments
are deaner, fret from spots
and stains. Fabrics look and
feel like new again. It also
means your clothes are better
pressed, are free from
unpleasant dry cleaning odors.
Minor repairing done free
and loose buttons tightened.
Be ready for the Easter
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ROUGH, LUMUER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
ind thickness. . Accurately sawn.
See Jahn A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord, Ky. 11110p
Advertisement
•Sealed bids will be received by
the City of Murray. Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, at the office of. the
City Clerk until 7:30 P.M., Central
Standard Time, on March 22, 1948.
for Sewage Treatment Plant Im-
protements; Contract No. 3-Gen-
eral Cernstruction, Contract No. 4-
Electrical Work, according to the
peaese .proftles. and, specifications
hich are on file at the office of
the.Cily aerie_ Manicipel. E11.1-441n1L.
Murray, Kentucky:- and also at the
office of The Chester Engineers.
10 East Park Way, North Side,
ittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania. Im-
ediately after closing time for
he receipt of bids, they will be.
ublicly opened and read aloud in
the Council Chamber at the Mu-
nicipal Huilding.
Theeleglocessful bidder will be re-
f:tetrad es furnish satisfactory Per-
fo d Labor and Material-
mens
:Copies .the plans and specifi-
cations may be obtained by de-
e- selag Twenty - Five Dollars
"25.00) with  Ihre_Engineees.ea
.isove address, for each set of doc-
Liments so obtained, the amount of
which will be refunded to each
,ctual biddiee and Fifteen Dollars
$1e.tita1 will be returned to all
Abets veneretorn plans and specifi-
aliens in good canditien within
,n i lOt days after the opening of
ids.
The City Council reserves the
gtit to reject any and all bids and
iVgai
A 
Ve-a"Ma""- certified -en- cheek or banklfIg. draft
ayable to the City of Murray. or a
:.atisfactory bid bond executed by





FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar- KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart Sales and Service. If it's Kirby.
Igarco Penn motor oil Free with it's the Best. Phone 708
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts Main.
end geeeeewequarts-Always less,
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford station wa-1
gun excellent condition, new 6
ply tires $900 cash, would take
older car as trade i, Murray
phone 759-W M8p
FOR SALE-Used Plymouth coupe-
in good condition. Telephone
509-W.
,FOR SALE: Triple AAA 100 ya:-d
canvas $10.75. B. C. Swann. Lynn
Grove_
ARMY SURPLUS BLDGS.- Made
_from high grade lumber built
government specifications. Many
types. and :iizes. Pricsal from
$17900 up FOB camp. For free
booklet write Doetsch Bros. Lton-
'her Co., .1225 State St., New Al-
bany, - Indiana. Telephone 4602.
M 2-8-12-15-22-3Ip
FOR SALE-Paramount, fully guar-
anteed chicks; formerly handled
by Elkins Feed Store, but now
handled by L. F. Thurmond Feed
Mel. Some chicks now on. hand.
Phone 386-.1. Alk
1.t22..ost and Found 
at an arnettnt equal to five percent
, eir 111P-blt1.-STIET1 inthmtt-
led with each bid.
Ni bid may be,witlidtawn for 45
eye after theysime has been filed
the City Clerk.
I !‘' OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
' Chas. B. Grogan
City Clerk
Advertisement
Sealed bids will be received by
'he City of Murray. Calloway Court-
ly.. Kentucky, at the (Mice ea the
City Clerk until 7:30 P.M. Central
Standard Time. on March 2e. 1948.
to Materials for Water Distribu-
lien System: Contract No. 3-
Materials for Distribution System,
according to the plans and specifi-
cations awhich are on My at the of-
fice of „the _City Clerk. Municipal
Buildine, Murray. Kentucky: and
also at the office of The Chester
Engineers, 210 East Park Way.
North Side, Pittsburgh 12. Pennsyl-
vania. Immediately after closing
time for the receipt of bids. they-
win ebe publicly opened and
read aloud in the Council Cham-
ber at the Municipal Building.
The .successfni bidders may be
required ti furnish satisfactory
Performance 'and Labor and Materi-
.-Imen's Bonds.
Copies of the plans and %petal-
',els may be obtained by de-
e.e• •-cling Twenty - Five Dollars
.$25-005 with the Engineers. at the
above address. for each eel of doe-.
'iunents so obtained. thv amount of
(vhich will be refunded to each
. actual bidder. and Fifteen Dollars
414815.00) will be returned to all
others who return' plans in spec-
 die :drams in xtinst cernditidn 
ten 4 10) days after the opening of
bids.
The City Council reale-twee the
right to reject any and allifitte- and
te waive any informalities in hid.
e --Pool as Co. Phone CO.
ding. -
A certified check or bank draft ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE, ably regatht."-11"101hhel440 4°44'
payable to the City of Murray, or ' A.R.Ce Washers; A.B. apartment and perhaps a favorite son or two:
;a satisfactory bid bond executed renges: electric Ans. and with tales of the war and some
by the" bidder and _a Surety Com- . small appincee--Joncs ....Eketele [of the notables who shook his
an anot4 equal to fly', paw including then 'Secretary of
per cent (54 of the 'bid, shall be
submitted with each bid.
No bid may be withdrawn for
forty-five 445) days after the same
has been filed with the City Clerk, put irieshape. Our motto is: Mdre I with a deprecatory 'bark that he
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY Fishing and,Less Cranking-Auto- was the only "GI" in the squad-
Chas. B. Grogan motive Electric Service, Coldwa- ron Who ever successfully -growl-
City Clerk ter. Ky. • p ed back at the first sergeant.
LOST -flu lova .sweep-second watch
with black dial. Call 503-R. MlOp
FOR SALE-Clothes. sae 14-701
Elm St 11110c
Notices
FREE--Young dog. Half wire hair
and half beagle. Fine for a pet.
Gentle. Call 374-M.- M10
001" FORGET our -7Fufe Abettor
Sale every Saturaay, beginning at
10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
loot sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell anybody can
nu/a-a-main Stf-etT- -Cif Ex ellen





'M A *ICA )10011
Mly TUE
Of all the many "yanks" , who
overran the unversity center of
Cambridge during the time tire
American army "occupied" the
British Isles, probably the one who
will be remembered the longest by
the local inhabitaits was not a
GI at all in the accepted sense
etaoiof the word). but a cocky
English bulldog named "Yank."
Yank. or Yenkee Prince III, to
give him his full title, became the
squadron masrot of -the Eight Ail:
Force's 354th Fighter Squadron a
short time after the outfit estab-
lished itself at a base fourteen
miles below Cambridge_ A pedi-
greed pooch, reputed to be descen-
ded from one of Prime Minister
Churchillis dogs. Yank cost $140
at the tender age of two months,
which sum was collected passing
the hat among members of the
squadron.
Although there were many who
thought this was a pretty high
priced venture, Yank soon 0311-
V inced them that he was well
worth the money: Even as a- pee
he reigned supreme in the 354th's
biliwick and somehow seemed to
know instinct'', a who belonged to
the squadron and who didn't. Al-
-the base-was eicsupied.
three fighter squadrons plus see-
/Ace personell, he was friendly
and playful. with members of hit
own outfit but dignified and re
served with "foreigners." 7
Yank roamed the entire base at
will and was on cordial _terms with
the mascots of She other squadrons
as long as they stayed within thee.-
own areas However, should they
trespass on what he considered to
be his property. he chased them on
with little ceremony.
Yank earned undying fame
among the inhabitants of Cam-
bridge when he was taken to tel
by tv..6 of the 354th's pilots Entee
ing one of the town's plUshie:t
tea-rooms, the pilots ordered tea
for three, telling the waitress that
the third member of the party
would be along shortly. When she
returned with the hot brew and
cakes, there was Yank sitting up
to the table on • chair with a
napkin tica daintly tinder his huge
jowl N Her surprise was so great
that instead of 'protesting she Set
her tray down en the table. where-
upon Yank proceeded to . devour
all the dainties in sight without
even bothering to pass the tea.
Yank was partial to the very.
very weak wartime English bee
and Army ('-rations . He soon
learned to make his way to the
enlisted men's bar, where a special
pan was kept.. toe, him. Wheneve:
he wanted a beer, which happened
very frequentlyeduring the sum-
m('r months, he'd rattle his dan
till it was filled. And, although
the men of the 354th thought
that he was the finest bit of can-
Murray Marble and Granite Works. inc flesh ever produced. they UV •
-Liar '91n.plra_SL_ near Depot. Tale- Caine. COLIYUICCE1- one.Thanksgev
phone 121. Porter White and L. P. Day when be turned down a tue
Outland. Managers Mtf key dinrer for a can of C-rations
When the serial:Iron returned to
HE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and the States Yank came with it and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.ere, at last report VV7Is making his home
In Mississippi where he is prim-
NOTICE - LOOK - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have tour refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts.
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
tiobble in hot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service. Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn. Marl7c
For .Rent
FOR RENT: Two unstairs un-
furnished rooms. Mrs S. L. Horn
504 Vine MI3p
FOR RENT: 5 room house 103
So 12th Street apply Saturday or
''Sunday.
FOR.RENT-Two apartments at 501
Chestnut St. See Mrs. Dyer. lattlp
Services Offered
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience.
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into. a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reastinablee
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
1120-.I. 708 Main M-W-F c
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios.
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson, APpliance
. Co., your Frigidaire dieter. A6c
MONUMENTS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWER TO 'vitreous MIELE
ACROSS 31 -Ye.t.,..tah door
3:1--WIre:ess antenna
1-Brought Into iice 34-Variet5 of
S--Shaped :tee egg European grape
9-Male cheep 35-Hull fighter
I3-Away from wind 37-6-alsaped storm
13-Pather 311--Olrl's name
14-HIgh note 40-.A soft, twined
IS-Spoke to '' NA




23-Grill at Italy's 49-Not any
50-Raised railways
2A-Ambulance doctor bi -Kilns 1 sari
27-Light shoe 53-Situated far
30-Robbed down
































































a tumble,. I'll give lbw-Phil& all lions but some chicks sheuld be
I've got." a I
, taken from the incubators around
Those two good seasons came the first of June. Last year about
-41O-IL-' -111-rec: years--th the air- corps 25,000 baby birds- were produced
-and-it---wfte there',- Bletiiik insists.' at the Farm and - distributed to
that he started to learn to belt the , citIbs. Of this number approxi-
.
ball. And it's another reason why i mately 17,000 were raised to matur-
ice isn't too worried about hitting; ity and released in Kentucky fields.
in the-Majors. i _ _
"I looked at a lot oil Major Llague 
.. . .....
pttchers'in the, service and I didn't 
With the advent of Spring the
Junior Conservation Club membersse any I etruldn't get my share ofe 
basehits from," he said slowly, 
are busy this month in their study
shifting his cud as he spoke 
of birds. The project for March
. in Bird Identification and studies
Married three years, the six foot, of the various Keptucky birds are
two inch athlete only started to being made by the Juniors through.
chew toloRcco two years age. out the State. Only the most for the bass spawning season. the
.71 was ii a slump at Harrisburg familiar birds are being stedied Fisheries Department of the Di-
and sorriebody tuld me to take a with the Junior Bulletin giving do-
,:hew. "- _lie gruaned around his eud, sl'eri-Ott°11 of the efullowing: Eng-
"Well, the first time up I hit a line Its. sparrow, house wren, starling,
drive double down. theeleft cardinal. _purple martin, cowbird.
bluebird, bob white, hummingbird,line. I just - been chewing ever
mnce Wouldn't you!" -
Superstition. yes. Johnny id-
nuts It. But after seven years in
the minors, where he also saw pre-
war service with Greebsburg. Pa.;
Faro.- N. D., and Charl?ston, W.
Va.. he isat taking any eht.nc;:s.
, To some ball pleyees being with
the 'Philltes might not be consid-
ered having reached the major
leagues. To burly Johnny Blatnik
it's a little private piece of heaven
-and tie's doing nis hest to polish
the star.
Today's Sports Parade State Gan-le-Firm
To Start Mating
CLEARWATER, Fla March 8
4UP)-The Philadelphia Phillies of
late have made a habit of produc-
By OSCAR FRALEY -Set Page. - ' •
United Press Sports Writer i Rounding it mit might be porky (Nail For Hunters
'Johnny Blatnik. a broad-beamed
blond with blue eyes and a bigger Approximately 15.000 pails of
chunk of confidence than the cud quail will be -doini; their best"
of tobacco he carries in his cheek.
. for the sportsmtn of Kentucky in




'Three new conservation officers
were 'added to _the State tune
htirch 1. Those 'named after pass-
ing service test, were: Bert
Feltner. former special investigator
of the Highway Patrol Department.
for Perry county: Albert Ray Pic-
kett, Jr., for Jessamine County, and
Victor Hawkins Smith, for Breck
inricike county.
The three Division fish hatch-
eries, at Williamstown. Glasgow
end Ashland, are being made ready
vision has announced. Repair
wiarkds- be-tug dune !Ai the brooder
ponds and spawning nests are -be-
ing_ completed at all three hitch-
cries. Within a few days the ponds
will be filled and the brood bass,
ingbird, red-winged blackbird, and placed therein.
ing outfield sensations and there's a The lad from Lansing, 0., figures about two weeks. the Gam-Mari-burly boy of the old school in Abe to -cerebrate hie 26th birthday tw ageinent department of the Divisi-SittelaY spring training cdraP today days hence by winning a toh in th. 1- • - - --- ' on of Game  and Fish has announe-who well might extend the strea-k. Phileouttielde ----Hea--deing--prettyied. The three thee„nd epees and
Two years ago the Phils came up well, too. ; hens at the Division Game Farm
with Del Bruns, a kid off the Phil- The Phils obtained the porky , wee be mated within that period
adelphia sandlots. Ennis rattled powerhouse from the Cleveland ,and pieced in bun= pens. 
he Teixes at-1---3II ellp ii-M--ilvou c i.i-llin -their g Blainik from Belli- eggs wit be hathhed baby
kW- bee the rookie of the year. mere. - Anti- definey doesn't hail watt In the Fain incubators. They,
many kind -words for The Indtan at one day of age, wiR be distrib-
front office. ' luted to sportsmea clubs throng)'-
"They made me sic," 1w growled iout the State wheie they will be
as he basked in the warm Florida I reared in club brooders and release
sun. "I hit .336 at Harrisburg in li ed next fall in the Clubs' respective
1946 and hit .334 at Wilkes-Barre I counties. The egg-laying season
last year and they never gave me depends largely on weather condi-
061111e1We't
4
As world's doily nesessopsr-
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You wit find yours.lf 0„„i
op, Lynn Grove, KY., Boyd
...Jones. owner. Aep, State Stetinius. Secretary of State
 - (then General') Merlifiell. and Gets-
FISHING TIME IS HERE-How is 'orals Doolittle: Kepner and Spaate.
the time to have your outboard And he Might further mention.
rut eaanitui
the best-informed persons in your CORITOOtty On world affairs when
you reed Stirs world-wide daily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today's vitol
memo-PLUS help I romp itsrewclusive features on homemaking, educa-




- 1 month for $1
. S. funds)
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston IS. Moss, U S A
I Enclosed is $I, for which pieose send me The
'Science Monitor for One month.
Nome
Street




PAINTING PASTOR GETS BY
WITH '(RUDE MATERIALS -
- WESTBROOK, Mr (UP)-An old
grapefruit can serve as ci palette,
end a stepladder as an easel tot the
landscape Oil painting of a 38-
year-old Methodist pastor.
The Rev. Fredrick L. Niles. who
carries his paint and brushes in a
battered shoe box, says that paiht-
ing" sharpens one's interest in the
creation and the works of God.'
"I don's see hew anyone can
paint and not have any concept ef
religion." he says
Once In a while he even uses
his landscapes to 'help "paint" a
sermon at the Westbrook Method-
ist Church.
.r.
Lost year the Phils obtained Har-
ry ir-e• Hatt Walker from the St
Louis Cardinals and, apparently lik-
ing the greener pastures after de-
veloping shin splints in sunbaked
sportsman's park, Dixie's little
brother led the majors with a .363• St
FERTILIZER
WE HAVE FERTILIZER FOR
YOUR TRUCKS TODAY





. Millers Fat -MEUSE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT' DOES NOT SHOW










SUCH A NICE MAN--
ALWAYS SO
PLEASANT '





Cow nosey t ra '7Ga
tael OR --•• • 4. •• • ...•••• ...NAP •
ABBIE an' SLATS
A FELLA NEED A LHANGE.








Yall2 MAKE IT A LOT FA5TER
WITHOUT ME, 4KY-FIE.
• LI'L ABNER When Good Fellows Get Together ! !
IF YOU DOPES HAD BE.EN
TEN M'NUTES EARLIIER, FOS*
,D,CK 'WOULDN'T HAVE BEATEN
LIVIN' SPRINGS
OUTA ME .r.r
{4AYVag -BUT SURE, R -
THE POLICE YOU'RE THE
THINK FOSDICK BRAINS!!
IS MAZY POR (-*/ 1../1SH NED
SUSPECTING A S 700, Au88 m. r
CHAIR IS 4. AI HOW MUCH
THE BRAINS F. .1;114A7ZA, NE
OF .17m115 a MAN (./5/7-V
CXSTFrrAr
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
'By Al Capp
LITS-14.YOU RAT$!!! -
FostmcK- kmows TOO MUCH IF
HE'S GOTTA GOTT-I WANT TO
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you heard a lot about it during the war—the miracleof blood.
Men snatched from certain death by hattlefield trans-
fusions. The savingratrgery permitted, the ' • impossible"
cures effected by blood-in its many life-giving forms.
• New—in Peace—we all know what a boon to human-
ity blood can be . . . in- accidents and operations to
prevent fatal shock.. .-in treatment of severe burns
. in fighting dread diseases . . . as a surgical aid in
delicate brain and nerve operations . . . in preventing
hemorrhages . . . as a wotInd dressing . . . and in
childbirth.
Blood may be needed -to save your life. Or your
WILL IT BE AVAILABLE? When? How?




For your Red Cross is starting one of its greatest
projects—the new National Blood Program. Ultimately
whole blood and its priceless derivatives will be made
available . . u.ithout cost for the produets . . to the
nation's entire population, through physicians and
hospitals everywhere in America.
It's on its way—for all!
Starting at selected places across the nation .. . ex-
pahcling gradually over a period of years . . . includ- •
ing certain scattered local and state programs . . . it
will grow until the estimated 3.700,000 pinta of blood
needed annually can be procured.
....But only through your contribution to its present
Fund Campaign can your Red Cross accomplish its-
task. Won't you help this great plan to success?
. . . Remember, you're not giving just dollars.
... You're giving mercy. .. and health ... and life itself/
It's Your. Red Cross.... Keep!! Going
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Taylor Implement & Motor Co.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.







Murray Livestock C.o. •
Murray Fashion Shoppe
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